NOVAtime to Showcase its Powerful Workforce Management Solutions at the
Upcoming Oracle OpenWorld Conference
NOVAtime announces its participation in the upcoming Oracle Open World conference taking
place October 25–29 in San Francisco, California.
Diamond Bar, Calif. (PRWEB) October 23, 2015 -- NOVAtime Technology, Inc. (http://www.novatime.com),
a leading provider of enterprise Time and Attendance/Workforce Management solutions, announced today that
it will showcase its complete line of time and attendance / workforce management solutions at the upcoming
Oracle OpenWorld conference taking place at the Moscone Center in San Francisco, California, from October
25–29.
Featuring over 2,500 information-packed sessions and keynote addresses by industry visionaries such as Larry
Ellison and Mark Hurd, this year’s Oracle OpenWorld is a chance for Oracle customers and partners to learn
how to get the most from Oracle’s products and services. The conference agenda includes technology demos
run by the experts who helped build Oracle’s products, hands-on labs, and exhibitor showcases from hundreds
of Oracle partners.
As an Oracle partner, NOVAtime will be exhibiting its best-of-breed offerings in the HCM exhibitor expo at
the Palace Hotel. Brian Meharry, Vice President of Sales at NOVAtime, explains the shared tradition of
excellence that brought Oracle and NOVAtime together, “In the Workforce Management (WFM) industry,
Oracle partners with NOVAtime because the workforce management industry is one that requires a focused
commitment to staying abreast of constantly changing labor laws. As a best-of-breed provider of WFM
technology, NOVAtime’s solutions ensure organizations worldwide of all sizes stay compliant.”
Further elaborating on how NOVAtime and Oracle partner to bring world-class workforce management
solutions to their clients, Mr. Meharry explains, “The Oracle and NOVAtime professional services teams
interact seamlessly to provide a one-contact, one-call support network from pre-sales through implementation
and the length of the client–provider relationship.”
The NOVAtime kiosk at Oracle OpenWorld will be located in the HCM exhibitor expo at the Palace Hotel.
About NOVAtime
With corporate offices located in Diamond Bar, California, NOVAtime is the leader in integrating Time and
Attendance Management with Human Resource and Payroll systems. Since its founding in 1999, over 16,000
organizations have benefitted, and continue to benefit, from NOVAtime’s solutions. Known for its scalable and
leading-edge software and hardware technology, many of the best managed companies in the world have
chosen NOVAtime as their preferred Time and Attendance / Workforce Management solution provider.
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Contact Information
Brian Meharry
NOVAtime Technology, Inc.
http://www.novatime.com
+1 (877) 486-6682 Ext: 2
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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